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Woman delegate seeks commitment
to fill political and moral void
by CHERYL MAZUREK
Ten possible delegates to the
Democratic convention in Miami
were chosen at the McGovern
caucus in M onterey last
weekend.
According to K.C. Kelley, one
of the delegates elected, over 260
people attended the caucus for
the 12th congressional district.
Mrs. Kelley said that 38 can
didates were named in an open
nomination in which H arry
Woolpert, a San Luis Obispo
attorney, nominated her.
"Each candidate gave a oneminute speech and then we voted
for ten. Five of us will be
dilegates to Miami, two will be
alternates and three will not be
selected."
In her speech, Mrs. Kelley said
that "We are dealing with the
politics of consciousness. I want
to go because this country Is
currently being run by a void, by

a lack of com m itm ent or
decision. There is a moral void
and we need to fill i t I want to
work on the platform."
Discussing other p residents
campaigns, Mrs. Kelley said she
was "disturbed with the Jennets
campaign. This is the first year
there’s been a realistic possibility
of meaningful input into the
democratic process, because the
18-year-old vote,
If they voted block, they could
change the direction of this
country.
"Also, the McGovern com
mittee of the Democratic party
set up these guidelines for
proportional representation of
women, youth and minorities and
some other guidelines which
make it a grassroots reach. It’s
Important we not cop out on the
system at this time.
"The only way wo can have
influence over the legislative

process is to make input. They
have to answer to us, they have to
owe us for having put them where
they are. Then the legislators
can’t Ignore us."
She said, about the Jenness
platform, "I oppose throwing
your vote away on a candidate
who cannot
intelligently we can have some
real input. We have to vote in
telligently not only for the
President, but for Congress, right
down to the Board of Super
visors." •
Mrs. Kelley announced a
meeting for McGovern sup
porters' next Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the County Supervisor’s
Chambers.
"Everybody is welcome. Also,
there will be petition signing
parties on Feb. 22 for which
locations will be announced.
There,will be a voter registration
(Continued on page 6)

*!*•*• fev Shi) Brwnune
One of the 10 d eleg ates selected for the 12th congressional
d istrict, K.C. Kelley, gives her views on the politics of con
sciousness.

Tuition decision coming Nixon on board
by KATHLEEN BEASLEY

:v

Foreign students should pay
the higher raU of tuition Spring
Quarter for their own protection,
according to Registrar Gerald
Punches.
The advice is the result of the
latest
inter retatio n
and
modification of a court injunction
concerning foreign student
tuition.
The injunction, resulting from
a suit filed by several foreign
students, re s tra in s the state
colleges from collecting over 130
per unit or 1600 for the academic
year in tuition,
According to Punches, attanUon has been focused up to
this point on who is eligible to
enroll at reduced rates next
quarter. "But the question that
has been raised now is: What if
California wins?" said/
The answer i f '
foreign
students who pay a 'educed rate
of tuition Spring uarter will
have to pay the
fere nee beti what they
pay and what
they should have paid, according
to the registrar.
"If the State of California wins Poiiowina the review of a court Injunction, R eg istrar G erald
the case, all foreign students will
t . " r . d I*. paying of • M »fw «*• of tpltlcn by
bs required to pay full tuition fw#*fliwfobo«b» during Spring Ooortor Ro«lttr.1l»v
*•*•> at the higher rats, for
Spring Quarter, 1072. If the fees
accepted for admission on or
ven't paid, the student’s grades set in early April and a decision
before Nov. 24, 1970;
or diploma may be withheld," is expected before the end of the
3) Students who remained in
academic year.
••id Punches.
continuous
attendance, making
The chancellor's office asked
Any payment over the 1600 rate
normal progress toward a degree
the
court
to
modify
the
injunction
will be regarded as being made
objective;
"in protest," according to a to bring It in line with absolution
by
the
Board
of
Trustees
made
in
4) Students who have not been
report from Norman Epstein,
November,
according
to
Epstein.
awarded
a degree from the state
general counsel for the chan
The modification of the In colleges since the fall term of
cellor's office.
"A refund will be forthcoming junction sets up the following 1970-71;
6) Students who are not foreign
If the high fees are paid in criteria for a student to be
exchange students (tuition paid
protest, provided the students eligible for reduced tuition:
1) Students who are cltiiens by the federal government); and
win," Punches said. "I think it’s
snd residents of a foreign
Important they should know that
8) Students who enroll and
they can pay a higher rate to country;
remained
enrolled as full-time
2) Students enrolled in the state
protect
their
units
and
students
during the Spring
colleges during the fall term of
'bplomas."
Quarter.
The date for the trial has been the 1970-71 year, or who had been

for China talks
By NORMAN KEMP8TER
Washington (UPI) — President
Nixon leaves Washington today
for a 13-day trip to China to open
"a new chapter" in relations with
the w orld's most populous
country,'
Democrats Joined Republicans
in wishing the President well on
his 20,396-mile round trip to
confer with Mao Tse-tung, Chou
En-lai and other Chinese leaders.
Dem ocratic National Com
mittee said Wednesday "it would
seem plausible that something
big is in the works" for President
Nixon's China trip , possibly
announcement of a settlement of
the Vietnam War. But a leading
China scholar, A. Doak Barnett, a
senior fellow at the Brookings
Institution's foreign policies
studies program, said it would be
"wishful thinking" to expect a

Vietnam settlement ss a result of
Nixon's talks with Chinese
leaders.
The D em ocrats, in their
national newsletter FACT, said
that despite Nixon's disclaimers,
it was "clearly within the realm
of the possible" th at the
President might take part in a
secret summit meeting of Asian
Communist leaders in Peking
th at would produce a com
prehensive settlement.
The settlem ent, suggested
FACT, might include a im
mediate cease-fire, the prompt
resignation of South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thieu, a
total U.S. withdrawal and return
of all American prisoners by Aug.
16, national elections in the south
by early D ecem ber, and
(Continued on page 4)

Proposed budget forum
Is designed to inform
An impressive list of speakers
will be on tap at College Hour
today as United Professors of
California conducts a four-hour
college-community forum on the
proposed budget for the state
college system.
The forum, open to all who are
interested,
according
to
organizers, is designed to provide
information to students, faculty,
staff and the general public
regarding aspects of Gov. Ronald
Reagan's submitted budget.
Speakers Include Art Bierman,
president of United Profeasors of
California; Bud Hutchinson,
executive secretary of the
statewide organization; Corwin

Johnson, California State Em
ployees Association rep resen 
tative; and Marianne Doshl, AS1
vice president.
Also Rev. Bruce TJaden of the
Campus C hristian Center;
M ichael W entl, Am erican
Association
of
U niversity
Professdrs representative; Car
W allace, d irecto r of the
E d u c a t io n a l O p p o r tu n ity
P ro g ram ; Jam es Landreth,
director of business affairs at this
college; Pete E vans, ASI
p resident; and Sue Powell,
consultant
to
the
Joint
Legislative Com mittee on
C alifornia M aster Plan for
Higher Education.
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Outmoded facilities
Editor i
I would Uko to volco my
opinion. I am om of a minority
group attending your collage. I
am a 3rd year architecture
m ajor; a woman and a houaewtfa
and mother. Aside from this, I
travel 34 miles every day to
school (not to mention the 34
mllao back).
Mv bone of contention la this.
E veryday for the past two
quarters It has been a continuous
battle for me to try to find a
parking place at your school.
Anyone that arrives after 7:30
ajn . has the same problem. You
may say first come first servo but
I say this, who needs a parking
apace more, the student that

drives one mile to school or the
student that must drive 34 miles
each day.
If 1 may bo that bold, I have a
direct, to the point suggestion to
make to the powers that be. It Is
that no student bo Issued a
parking permit unless they live
farther than two miles from
school. It Is a much cheaper
mode of transportation and Isas
polluting for all considerably.
Insplte of this, I see many empty
bicycle stalls In the parking
racks.
Another object of contention:
Your library system Is a very
good one for the time In which It
was developed. These are new
times however and certainly the

‘Dismantle phalli’
Editor:
In reply to the Feb. 9 ecology
article "Nuclear waste poses
problem" by Warner Chabot I
would like to offer this rebuttal to
some of his remarks. In the ar
ticle Mr. Chabot makes the
statement that Plutonium 239 has
a half Ilfs of 94,000 years and says
the big problem Is how to dispose
of the 300 tons of this radioactive
waste produced this year alone.
Mr. Chabot overlooked the fact
that Plutonium 239 Is not a waste
product so you do not dis^age of It
but Instead reuse the material In
other nuclear faculties, hence no
disposal problem a t all for
Plutonium.
However I do agree th at
disposing of the remaining waste
products underground Is not the
answer. 1 believe the most In*
telllgent answer proposed thus
tar Is to shoot the wastes Into the
sun with space vehicles. Mr.
Chabot also poses the problem of
disposing of the protective domes
should the nuclear power plant
become
obsolete.
Those
protective^ can only become
radioactive In the extremely rare
case of an accident Involving
rupture of the containment vessel
Inside. Even then a clean-up crew
wearing protective clothing could
remove the radioactive material
after the accident, lo If the
nuclear power plant becomes
obsolete aU this Is necessary to
remove the "g ia n t phallic

symbols dotting our coastilne" Is
dlsmanUe them.
Also to comment on the asinine
position of "ecologists" against
nuclear power. Unless the
population growth of the world Is
stopped the demand for electrical
|»w er will double In the next ten
years. This power wUl double In
the next ten years. This power
m ust be provided by some
means, yet ecologists cite the
"dangers" of the nuclear plants
In their opposition to them.
Nuclear power plants are built to
very stringent regulations with a
multitude of safety devices. But If
somehow all of these devices
were bypassed so a radioactive
chain reaction could occur a'
chemical explosion would occur
before the reaction becam e
critical and the reaction would
cease. Then as stated before a
clean-up crew could remove the
danger.
I am not anti-ecology but If we
must have more electrical power
and we weigh the possible
d angers of a nuclear plant
against the real dangers of fossil
fueled plants, I say the nuclear
plant will yield a cleaner en
vironment. If ecologists wish to
prevent all additional electrical
power plants they should turn
their activities toward stopping
the world population growth and
hence the Increasing demand for
electrical energy.
Dale L. ShambUn
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student of today deserves
something far more up to date.
There Is a special card which Is
placed in the library for each
student a t the tim e of
registration. (One of those cards
In that little book of Infinite cards
that you fill out at the time of
registration). You are Informed
If you go In to the library and
want to check out books that this
special card can only be used
once. This Is, of course, In spite of
the fact that you have your
regular receipt of registration.
The question now Is, what hap
pens to the student that does not
got his regular ID card In the
meantime? I would like to know,
I guess, thet he will Just have to
do without the library resources
In the meantime.
These are not complaints, they
are facts. Wo are faced with a
parking problem whose laws and
regulations bolpng In the 1930’s
and a library system that Is even
more antiquated. It would be nice
to know If anyone Is concerned
and la willing to do something to
really Improve their school
system.
Louise L. Reeves

Almighty auto
future threat
Editor:
There are many good points In
Larry Swanson's letter about the
history of transportation and the
present role of the car In our
society, but by claiming that the
car Is a necessity, Larry leaves
no future alternatives open to us
and gives subconscious support
to the eutomobils manufacturers
as they now exist. The truth Is
that there ere alternatives even
to the almighty auto. The only
other choice Is chaotic human
suicide. Strong words, but the
alternative must be strong, too. A
lean, national mass transport
units. An overall system is
necessary, Our country’s sur
vival depends on replacing the
"system" our state highway
engineers have saddled us with.
The car Is Just one of many
aapecte of our society which will
and must disappear for our
survival on basic levels. Our
future will be as different M
years from now as our present Is
different from 100 years ago. One
of these differences will be the
role of transportation. One of the
changes will be eliminating the
automobile.

"specialists for
. long hair"

Sean Acolas

‘Tom orrow is cancelled
due to lack of interest’
Nowadays it is not unusual to hear of low voter turnout
in student elections. It is unusual when an election Is
postponed because of lack of coordination and staffing,
That's downright embarassing.
It happened right here Tuesday. Six Student Affairs
Council candidates and the rest of the college (we hope)
prepared to go to the polls to choose two representatives
from two schools. They are still waiting.
What happened? Steve Greenberg, a past Elections
Committee chairman and still a member, said that
committee suffers from a lack of direction. What s
reversal! Too many Indians and no chief. Well, ap
parently, that led to the Tuesday’s letdown.
Four polling tables were to have been set up, to run 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Two people were needed to man each
table as expressed in the code. At 8:30 a.m., less than
five persons had arrived so the whole election was
canned.
The Elections code stipulates that the ASI Vice
President is responsible for chairing the committee, or
for naming a replacement. Half the academic year is
over and Marianne Doshi still has not done so. We can
only hope she names a chairman well in advance of the
spring ASI elections.
Equally important, an amendment to the Election
codes passed by SAC Fall Quarter requires each school
council to name one representative to sit on Elections
Committee. According to Mrs. Doshi, only one school
has complied.
*

,

Wednesday we will get another chance. Presumably
Elections Committee will have rounded up enough help.
Come on now, students, if that committee can manage
an election, the least you can do is to vote.
Paul Simon, Editor

Elite repress workers
Editor:
Ever hear of Joan Baez? Or
David Harris? Or the Institute of
Non-Violence In Palo Alto? O.K.
A representative was here last
week to describe a Ooliath of an
Idea that David had that should
Interest everyone who reeds this.
We’ll hear more about It later this
month, but only registered voters
will be able to participate.
Deputy re g is tra r B arbara
Laird, who Is on hand In the
student government office In the
College Union MWF from 12 to I,
has volunteered to reg ister
voters, Is getting about three a
day!
Want to vote in the local
election in April? If you’re not
registered before Feb. II, forget
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ttl That’s the cut-off date when
books close as far as that par
ticular election is concerned,
Unites you are registered before
April 14, you can’t vote In the
June P rim ary elections; the
deadline If Sept. 14 lot
registering voters before the
November general election. No
need to remember all these
dates, Just get registered now and
be reedy to vote in ell three
elections.
Uksly to put over the candidates
end ballot Initiatives guaranteed
to insure social changes a lot of us
want. Ths re actio n ary * srs
counting on your apathy, will you
co-operate with them? The U.C.
campus of Davis has already
registered several thousand new
voters...whet's the matter with
this Cow College? Can’t we get
politicized here?
-------;---------------* —

Mustang Dally
USED FURNITURE

......

Between the lack of help and leadership, we had an
election that didn't come off, •
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THE DRAFT
and YOU

Voters need to register
Last Friday, the 11th, the
Mustang Dally printed a latter
that put down Linda Jennese. I
would Uk* to air an opposite view
and give my Interpretation of the
Socialist W orkers P a rty ’s
platform.

by BOB TIMONI
and RAMON TRUK

IdKor'i Notes Thte la tba lira!
ritttea ol a draft column that will
appaar regularly la Muataag
Dtdy. Each column will furniah
Wormattea about the foloctlve
fervlca ly atem lawa aod
regulation* la direct roapoaao to
iladeat queatlona. Questions
ibould be addroaeed The Draft
aad You, c - o Muataag Dally,
Oraphlc Arte Bulldlag, Room 229.
The 1171 Congraaalonal Review
of the draft law produced many
duuigaa and conaequently much
oonfualon concerning Individual
ibaft atatua. It la the Intent of this
column to get at Uiia confualon
and provide aome accurate and,
hopefully, underatandable un
aware to queatlona arielng out of
thla altuatlon.
Currently one of the moat
praaalng queatlona being conaldarod by d ra ft counaelora
concern* the Extended Priority
Group. Men often do not underatend the drcumatancoa that
load to their extended priority
poalUona. Thua, we propoae to
aak and anawer aeveral queatlona
In an attempt to enable better
underatendlng on thla subject of
0 m currant draft law.
What la the Extended Priority
Group aad bow do 1 kaew
whether er net Pm a member of
thla group?
The Extended Priority Oroup la
mad* up of men, who prior to the
oondualon of their firat priority
yaar, war* daaetfled I-A or I-A-O,
held lottery number* that were
ranched at or below the cutoff,
hut for a variety of reaaona In
cluding poraona! appearance and
appeal right* could not be drafted

before the oondualon of that
y ear. F or example, If your
number la 121Vor below and you
were a member of the first
priority group for 1971 (bom In
1991) and you were classified i -a
or I-A-0 on December 3f of 1971,
you are In all probability a
member of the Extended Priority
Oroup.
What la the difference between
Sub-group A and Sub-group B?
You are a member of Sub
group A la you meet the following
criteria:
1. You ware claaalfled I-A or 1A-0 on December 31,1970, or had
aont your local board a letter
poatmarked on or before that
date aurrendaring your defer
ment.
2. You wore born In 1990 or
before.
*3. Your lottery number la 199 or
below.
4. If you were a member of the
Extended Priority Oroup In early
1971 and subsequently obtained a
deferment, you will rawnter the
Extended Priority Oroup, Sub
group A upon termination of that
deferment.
You are a member of Sub
group B of the currant Extended
Priority Oroup If you meet the
following criterif:
1. You wore claaalfled I-A or IA-0 on December 31,1971, or had
aont a tetter to your local board
poatmarked on or before that
date aurrendaring your defer
ment.
2. You wore born In 1991 or
before.
3. Your lottery number la 129 or
below.

on THC LCFT

Wars don't die;
a lingering issue
by T.W. SPEERS
Recently on a local radio
program, a state senator from
Newport Beach told the listening
audience that one should not
arltidz* Pro*. Richard Nixon’*
efforts In Indochina. The war,
after all, was nearly over; and
that by November, 1972, It would
no longer be a political laaue.
Aa voter*, we cannot allow
ourselves to be Bed to In such a
manner. W* have to understand
that the war la not over, and the
Implication* of the war are not
over.
If we listen to statements such
as have been made by Nixon on
hte sterling efforts to end the w ar,
and believe them, then the 26th
amendment was passed for
nothing.
The war has been winding
down, as far as ground troops are

concerned. U F I recently ran an
v tlcte showing that we had only
three
combat
brigade*
renam ing, and one air base at
Da Nang.
However, those men who have
been streaming home are support
troops, clerks, quartermasters;
m the South Vietnamese take
over those function*. Combat
troops have been removed, but
relatively tow. Thoae who are
removed are given large a*
mounts of media coverage te
prove Nixon la keeping hla word.
The war in the air la going on at
a faster rate than previously . We
have removed moat of our Air
Force* from Sodh Vietnam, but
all that ladon* latorotatethem to
Thailand or the seventh Fleet,
where they carry out the same
(Continued on page 4)

4. You held a deferment on
December 31,1970, qr if you were
not deferred on that date you
were only 19 years old on
December 31,1970.
If you had been continually
deferred throughout the first
year of the lottery system (1970)
and lost your deferment during
the second year (1971) and
claaalfled I-A or I-A-0 on
December 31, you would enter
Sub-group B of the Extended
Priority Oroup. If you have bean
continually deferred and remain
deferred Into 1972, you will
become a member of the first
priority g^fup for 1972 when your
determent ends and you are
subsequently classified I-A or IA-O.
Realising that there will be ao
draft calls until April 1,1971, are
both sub-groups A and B of the
Extended Priority Oreupe going
to be placed Into a second priority
group at that time?
Recent Instructions received
by local boards Indicate that If a
registrant does not have
procedural delays pending, such
aa personal appearances and
appeals, he will bo placed In
second priority by April 1. If you
are a member of the extended
priority group (Sub Oroup A) and
you have requested an ap 
pearance or an appeal, we advise
that you writ* a latter to your
local board stating that you wish
to withdraw your request.
The draft obviously Is a
multifaceted Institution. It la too
Involved and complex to handle
In one article, ao we propose to
anawer aa many queatlona as
possible through this newspaper.
We would suggest that you send
your questions to Mustang Dally;
they will be forwarded to us.
When you are pressed for an
answer or a point of clarification
do not hesitate to call your local
(h-aft board or to seek assistance
through dally draft-counseling
groups by contacting Bob Timone
In the Dean of Students Office
and—or Ramon True In the
Counseling Center.

First, Linda and the SWP does
not want to Institute the total
leadership of this country. They
want to turn the people on to the
present state of affairs of this
country. The SWP want you and I
to find out for ourselves what Is
truly happening with the ad
ministration of America today.
Thay would Ilka to see the
common worker govern himself.

The SWP believe that the best
and possibly the only way to gat
thla change la by a fair election.
This election could be the 1972
Presidential election or It oould
bo an ab ru p t spontaneous
graaarooto and at the aame time a
national election for national
leadership. This second election
would have the majority of the
people participating equally and
Intelligently afte r they have
learned th at the present
capitalist system does not work
for the benefit of the mapsoasT
They do not know. They do Bay
that It might taka a crisis
situation to act as a catalyst to
spur the education of the masses .

The revolution would oomo
after the majority of the people
try to Incorporate their elected
representatives Into office. The
old ru ler a (th e 40,000 elite
ca p ita lists) would use their
Editor;
repressive force to kaop thla from
In reply to Mr. Holstein's letter
happening.
concerning Dr. Borlaug we feel
that It Is Imperative that several
I Interprets!* the SWP to
misconceptions and errors be propose th a t a fte r the new
exposed and clarified. It was representatives are In office the
Interesting to note the logic people would see that thoy stay
behind Mr. Holstein's argument. responsible. Thte would bo dons
However It was severely narrow by an Immediate and democratic
minded and was permeated with rs c a ll of a Incom petent
lgneranoe...D r. Borlaug has represen tative.
devoted hla entire life to the
JorryKsUsk
service of m an and the
alleviation of the problem of
hunger throughout the world. No
where in Ida work or writing has
Dr. Borlaug encouraged Intenalflcatlon of the population
explosion. To hold him respon
sible for the population exploaion
la obviously an attem p t to
d iscredit
the
rem ark ab le
achievem ents of a truly
dedicated man. As Dr. Borlaug
stated In Ida talk on Friday,
which we hope that Mr. Holstein
attended, "There Is no greater
poison than that of negativism."
M r. Holstein, we feel that you are
guilty of such negativism. In
stead .of welcoming such a
breakthrough on the war on
hunger and pushing the battle
onward until it Is won, you wish to
thwart it. Thla may be fine but
are you and your negativism
prepared to decide Which 40
million people aro to starve to
daath?
Jim A aurel
F o o th ill Pluzu
Oordea Wagenmaa
Howard lagaser

Narrow minded
Ideas prevail

Everyone
needs a
FRIEND
Try Us!
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Nixon China trip. ...
(Continued from page 1)
suspension of all U.S. military
aid.
"Democrats would be found In
the front ranks of those cheering
presidential anrtount'rineni m
Peking that the Vietnam War was
s e ttle d ,"
the
D em ocratic
newsletter said.
"For this to be possible, of
oourse, Mr. Nixon would have to
alter totally the administration’s
current policy of unqualified
support for the Thleu regime, In
line with proposals now urged by
many Democrats. But such a
shift would be no more dramatic

FREE
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WITH ANY

than hla abandonment of the Old
Nlxonomlcs last summer."
FACT said It based 1U belief
partly on reports that Lo Due
Tho, the chief North Vietnamese
negotiator In Paris, will arrive In
Peking the day before Nixon
a rriv es next Monday. Ad
m inistration officials said
Tuesday th ere was no con
firm ation th at the Hanoi
diplomat would be In Peking.
The President plans to spend
two nights In Hawaii and one In
Guam to rest and overcome "jet
lag" before his arrival In Peking
Monday morning.
The White House kept secret
much of Nlxon'a agenda for hla
five-day stay In Peking and the
one day each he will spend In the
port cities of Hangchow and
Shanghai. P re ss S ecretary
Ronald L. Ziegler M id the
schedule was kept flexible to
permit unhindered conversations
by Chinese and Am erican
iMders.

Think about it
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n ig h t's
stage
presentation of “The Crucible"
will com m em orate the first
decade of the theater at this
oollege. More than 100 alumni
student actors, producers, and
stage technicians, who have been
Involved with the college theater
during the past 10 years, have
been Invited to the performance.
Arthur Miller's "The Crucible"
will begin 1U three-performance
run tonight at 8 p.m. In the
College Theater.
Two more
presentations of the two-act play
are scheduled for Friday and
Saturday nights. Admission
prices are $1 for students and $2
for the general public.
A special program, recognising
the tenth anniversary of college
and Drama season open_____
A special program, recognising
the tenth anniversary of college
and Drama Committee plays,

Why Is it that Individually
wrapped sliced cheese Is leas
expensive per slice than non
individually w rapped sliced
cheese?

Put Something Nice
Between Your Legs

traces couege piay productions
bock to 1962 when the first drams
season opened with "Girl Crasy"
by G eorge Gershwin.
The
programs will be available at all
performances of "The Crucible."
"The Crucible" Is the third
play written by Miller the college
has produced. Lead roles In the
tw o-act play Include Donald
Ingraham, as John Proctor; Krli
Van der Werff, j s Proctor’s wife,
Elisabeth; P at Sibley, In the role
as Abigail Williams; and Nevada
Rae B arr, who will portray Mary
Warren.
According to Robin Lake,
speech Instructor, Miller’s play
deals with the Salem witch hunta
of the late 1600's. He said the
presentation Is "quita a strong
p lay " which explores the
hypocrisy, fear and superstition
of a small community,

Which drug is which?
"There Is absolutely no way to
know what Is In that drug you are
taking."
th is Is one of the
problem s discussed a t the
Project 9 meeting by Dr. Howard
Kusumoto of the Public H m IUi
Dep t.;
Dr.
Rex Morgan
representing the Community
Mental Health Center; Dr. Billy
Mounts representing the campus
Health Center; and Dr. Frank
Peterson representing the Public
HMlth Dept.
"Kids on the street scene can't
relate to drug dropping," Mounts,
said.
Peterson discussed the recant
upsurge of PCP (dairy dust), a
veterinary tranqulliser th at
reacts like an upper, and the
raise within the last five to six
weeks of drug use In the San Lula
Obispo area.
"O ur society Is so drugoriented that even from a young
age wo are bombarded with
medicines and drugs," Kusumoto
Mid. "K ids are the most
vulnerable with their use of Nodos to wake you up, Compos and
Sleepete to plit you ta sleep, and
alcohol as a rub to reduce a fever.
What a drug can do to s young
growing organism is sobering."
Mounts said, "wo refer
problems to-the mental hMlth
dlnlc If the problem can’t be
treated locally. Treatment the
health center can jiv e 4s: ad
mitting people Into the hospital
and talking the person down. All
treatment la on an individual

Hassled?
Hassled? Need help?
Call 546-2980 or drop Into
CU 214 from 6 p.m. to
m i d n ig h t,
M on d ay
through Friday.

basis. There were more people
brought In who were on drugs last
year than any other yM r."
The
doctors
discussed
legitimate u sm of some drugs.
"Drugs properly used are used
for medical purpoMS and do their
Job," Peterson said.
One
treatment would be to use drugs
to bring someone off a .
schisophrenic trip.
All four doctors did agree that
the best way to get help la to first
convince the person of the need to
get help.
There are ways to get a "high"
without drugs. "First find your
goals from drugs; If it la lo get
high and dream, use another
method." Peterson mentioned
T ranscendatlon, and coming
face-to-face with yourself—a
technique to get at a good feeling.
Results from taking drugs can
be damaging. Brain damage la
the most recurrent problem.
"The person may also be suicidal

and not know It. With drugs you
alter perception and yourself. All >
you who um acid more than once
have a problem. A mlnd-bendlng
drug and a damaged brain don't
m ix ," P eterson said.
Treatment can eRhir be tndd
or violent. Peterson discussed
th e use of shock-screaming,
hlttlng-the Mine treatment that
Is recom m ended for autistic
children. Autism la a disease
where the child Is completely
unrelated to the real world.
There la no way to reach him
except with yelling and hitting
him. "There Is no way to help
someone, with drug problems
when drugs are as available u
they are," Mid Peterson.
"You only live (feel good) In
this moment and ^ou make
yourself feel good."
"Companies should produce a
harmless mlnd-bendlng drug that
la Innocuous but still gives a
high," Mid Peterson.

Wars don’t die. . .
(Continued from page 3) .
missions.
As far as peace efforts are
concerned, Nixon silll supports
the Thleu regime, which la the
major stumbling block as far as
the North Vietnamese are con
cerned. They would like Thleu
out. But then, everyone gasps,
the Commies will seise control. A
few facta:
If Nixon Is going to draw all
men back from Vietnam, iMvlng
the South Vietnamese to fond for
themselves as he Is promising,
the government will fall anyway.
The South VletnameM Army
cannot exist without U.S. air
support, which Is why we have
merely gone Into Thailand with
our pianos.

—In a coalition government,,
the Communists, through a coup
or other mMns, would slese
control eventually.
—If the U.S. remains In Viet
nam, the economy and quality of
Ufa here In America will decline.
In short, If we leave, the
Communists will have South
Vietnam anyway. If we stay —
well, Arlington will Just have to
expand, that's all. 45,000 men
died for nothing. 1600 men are
Imprisoned for nothing.
W here does this leave us
voters? An election la baaed on
luuos. If you hear anyone say
that the war Is a dead Issue, I’d
think first about whether or not
the war Is truly over.
For many rMding this, It never
began. For South VletnameM, It
will never end, Statem ents
reporting the war as "finished"
and "no political lu u e" are to mo
obscenely hypocritical.
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"A 1988 GaUup organisation poU indicates
that 75 percent of college students would
consider working as part-time volunteers If
such projects were operating.”

A student’» desire to help other people has
resulted In a new campus organisation —
Student Community Servicee (SCS).
The service group has gone through the
neceesary channels of coding and approval
and is ready to begin operations. According
to Randy Donant, SCS adviser, club officers
and coordinators are scheduled to bo
designated at the SCS meeting at 1;30 p.m.
today In CU 318. All student Interested In
community service projects are welcome to
attend the meetings.
The student responsible for forming the
community-oriented service group Is BUI
Davis, a freshman electronics m s tor.
Davis said he discovered the college had
no central source of Information for
community services In November. Donant
and Davis with the help of others, have
been exploring the feasibility of a campus
directory for service projects since then.
During an Interview, Donant quoted a
handbook caUed “CoUege Volunteers . . .A
Guide to Action: Helping Students to Help
Others.”

Students can serve
their community by
joining service club

"Right now, we are informing possible
contacts about our goals and who wo are,”
Donant said.
Some of the poesible contacts Davis
mentioned upra Hot Line, Grassroots, DropIn Center, Pals, Big Brother or Sister, and
the free breakfast program.
"We want to expand the community
services m om entum ,” Donant said.
“Community service organizations are
having problems drumming up volunteers
from the coUege campus.”
The SCS code provides a liason between
the community and students for projects
and manpower. The organization will act as
an Information and processing center for
students Interested In community service.
Another SCS goal Donant mentioned was to
help existing programs become more ef
ficient by eliminating overlapping services.

Debaters add six awards

Forensics place third
/

The Debate Squad added six
more awards to this year's total
at the Fresno State College
Speech. Tournament held last
weekend. Competition was
provided by 33 colleges and
universities
with
schools
traveling from as far as Oregon
and Colorado to participate.
This
school's
speakers
amassed a total of thirteen
sweepstakee points to take third
place In the Individual events
sweepstakes competition. Hie
Air Force Academy took second
place end the University of the
Pacific took first place,
In senior division competition
Upindor Dhinsa, and industrial
engineering major, took second
place In expository speaking with
a speech on palmistry.
Neal Summerhays made the

final round of competition In
persuasive speaking and won a
certificate with a speech on
prison reform. Summerhays also
won a certificate In senior
division oral Interpretation with a
program that had e theme of the
games people play.
In junior division competition
two students made It into the final
rounds of competition. Steve
Doyle, attending his first
collegiate speech tournament,
took first place In Impromptu
speaking.
In impromptu speaking the
contestant Is given a topic on
current events. He has one
minute to prepare his thoughts
before speaking for five minutes
advocating a pro or con position
on the topic. Finally, he must
field a question from the Judge

■the aardvark

Feb. 14-31 st. Hurry!
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‘ Famous Inflatable Furniture:
(Close-out, i.e. only while current supply lasts)

t

,

Inflatable chairs Rag. $7.95 NOW $4 95
Inflatable couches Reg. $15.95 NOW $7.95
Inflatable stools Rag. $2.95 NOW 954
Inflatable tables Rag, $7.95 NOW $2.95
Air Pumpe-courae Rag. $ 1.00 NOW .494
•Posters (aelected bunch about 500) Black A White
Rig. $1.00 A $1.50 NOW .254
Color Rag. $2.00 to $3.00 NOW .79C
(discontinued stock A display
‘ Special group of imported Incense
Reg. .754 NOW .394 Including Rote, Sandlewood, A others
Rag. .794 NOW ,?9c
Reg. 194 NOW .084
* Close Out Indian Imported Soap wee .254 while it lasts only
(San Lula Obispo only)
‘ B E D S P R E A D S - Y E S OVER 2 ,0 0 0 BED SP READ S... the Indians and
Pakastan gave up war blankets for bedspread production
and we got 2,000
spreads dropped on us.
C ARPET PRINTS.
72x108 Rag. $5.96 NOW only $4.95
90x108 Rag. $6.95 NOW only $6.95
O VERPR IN TS:
72x108 Rag. $6.96 NOW only $4 95
90x108 Rag. $6.96 NOW only $6.95
P ER SIA N .
72x106 Rag. $6.95 NOW only $4.95
90x106 Rag. $6.95 NOW only $5.95
Ready for th is- Over 400 TREE OF LIFE Designs.
72x106 Rag. $6.96 NOW only $5.96
90x106 Rag. $7.96 NOW only $6.95
•Hand too lad leather purses while they last. Rag. $24,94 NOW
only $ 1 9 . 9 6 _
‘ Drip candles. Rag. 20$ each NOW • for $1.00,

m

MONTEREY STREET I.L.O.
225 So. BROADWAY, SANTA MARIA SO.

about the material contained In
hia speech. This event has
sometimes been referred to as
sudden death.
Diane Young continued her
consistent performance for the
debate squad by winning the
second place trophy In per
suasive speaking. Mrs. Young Is
one of this cam pus’ finest
speakers, according to Advisor
Jim Conway. She has won an
award at every tournament she
has attended this year.
The next tournam ent the
Debate Squad will attend will be
the Merced Invitational Speech
Tournament on Feb. 38 and 36.
Anyone Interested In p ar
ticipating at this tournament,
which Includes a division for
beginners,. should contact Mr.
Conway In MSD 104, ext. 3618.

Moral void. . .
(Continued from page 1)
drive during finals week and
since the majority of students
will be too busy to register then,
Missy Oreen Is running a
registration drive directed at
students." Miss Green can be
contacted through the ASI of
fice."
"We need not only registrars,
but people to walk the precincts.
We need campus minorities to
come In and help, particularly In
the community. Minorities In
college are the leaders of their
people. Now la the time to
demonstrate that leadership.”

A photo contest sponsored by
the Health Center la accepting
entries dealing with the subject of
"Health and Health Education"
as It is broadly related to the
Health Center and the campus.
Entries should be black and
white prints submitted on con
ventional 16 Inch by 30 Inch
mount boards. They must be
submitted to the Health Center by
ip jn . April 1. Winning prints will
be kept by the Health Center for
use In a display of health
education.
First prize is 640, second la 630
and third Is 610.

*****
A member of the Mathematics
Department will be the speaker
for a meeting of the Math Club at
7 p jn . Thursday In M k HE 222.
Dr. P atrick W heatley will
apeak on "Topology, a 20th
Century
D evelopm ent' In
Mathematics.” He will present
some history of mathematics and
mathematicians of this century
as well as Its applications to other
fields.
t

Wheatley received degrees
from the University of Chicago
and the University of Huston. He
also has three years experience
in
applied
m ath em atics
programming at NASA Mission
Support Center In Houston,
Texas. Dr. Wheatley Is Interested
at this time In optimization
theory and its applications to
various fields.

ALL AUTO PARTS
•STUDENT DISCOUNT)

A discussion and presentation
of scenes from Arthur Mlltar'i
play "The C tudble” will to
presented as part of a series of
p ro g ram s sponsored by tbs
School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities today at 11:11
a m. In CU 220.

*****

TWA’s Focus on Adventure
film s a r e av ailab le to say
campus organization that needs
free en tertain m e n t for their
meetings.
The 16 mm films are 20 minutes
to an hour In length and avails bis
for most countries of the world.
Ski films and general films
covering Europe, the USA, and
the world are also available.
The films are all In color and
are completely free of charge.
O rganization lead ers should
contact
TWA
campus
representative Joe Boud at 14$
3060, preferably two weeks In
advance,

*****

A meeting to plan Senior Week
activities will be held today at
7:30 p.m. In CU 216. The Senior
Week A ctivities Committee
extends a general invitation to all
those interested In planning the
activ ities and events for
graduating seniors.

*****

The library will take two days
off for cherry pie, hatchets and
tru th -tellin g , according to
Angelina M artinez, head of
nubile services.
Sunday and Monday the library
will be closed In honor of
W ashington’s birthday. The
library will be open on Saturday
from 8 a.m . to 6 p.m. and wlU
resume Its regular scheule on
Feb. 22, according to Miss
Martinez.

W allace to Mlrun
AMERICAN

PARTS

SUN 10:00 to 4:00
MON thru SAI
8:00 to 5:50

544-7050

Alabama Gov. George Wallace
Tuesday becam e the first
presidential candidate to qualify
for the Pennsylvania primary
April 26. 13m State Elections
Bureau said Wallace, naming as
•
D em ocrat,
submitted
g petitions t r m »
me ever the minimum
required.

Students release tension
from academ ic frustration
at intramural activities

Photos by Phil Bromund

M in tin g Daily. Thutodty, Pobtuity I T j J I Z i

Bowlers head
for San Jose
Top bowlers Irene Johansen
and Dave Harper will lead the
wom en's and m en 's bowling
teams In the Associate College
Unions International tournament
today, tomorrow, and Saturday
at San Jose State College. Miss
Johansen, a Junior, 1s averaging
188 while Harper, a senior, Is
averaging 206. This college Is also
sending participants In chess,
billiards, table tennis, and bridge
to the tournament.

Grapplers host Fresno
ftM t*
* by StbgM itlt Motto*

Last home win for cagers
by MARK COOLEY
It was a nloa way to and tha
hotna aaaaon for aantors Rick
S tickslm alsr, Randy G anunf,
Mika Jackaon, and Alan Gaga.
In thalr Anal appaaranca at
homa aa a Muatang cagar, tha
locala canto up with a ahakay 8278 win ovar Cal State Bakaraflald
to axtend thalr winning atraak to
ate.
Aa a taam tha Muatanga
ahowad tha mantel atraln of
Saturday'a flva-ovartlma victory
ovar San Faraando Vallay State.
After Jumping off to a quick load,
tha homa taam ralaaad enabling
tha R oadrunnara to gain
momentum to catch up
Mika Jackaon, Improving with
each atart, contributed 12 potnta

Civil righto
move forward
by CRAIG A. PALMER
Waahlngtea (UP I (—Defending
ite civil righto record, the White
Houae laaued a apaclal report
citing prograaa In aavan araaa of
"civil righto and related aoctel
programs."
Tha report, drafted by tha
White Houae staff. Hated forward
steps In employment of blacks,
education, Justice, w elfare,
minority business, housing and
drug abuse.
Tha report followed criticism
that President Nixon was not
vigorously enforcing civil rights
laws and was not doing enough to
fu rth er guarantee the civil
liberties of all Americans. To
rebut these critics, tha report
listed these highlights of the
ad m in istratio n 's civil rights
record:
F ederal civilian m inority
em ploym ent Increased from
IN ,281 IB M I N 290,081 last May,
meaning that minority workers
hold 19.1 per cent of the govern
ment nonmilitary Jobs.
The
President has appointed seven
black ambasaadors, Increased
the number of black military
officers of general or flag officer
rank from two to seven and In
creased the number of blacks In
government "super-grades" Jobs
<rom 63 to nearly 100.

teD ’S EJfcON

I

T re e lube
w ith e v e ry o il ch ange
I in 11 Mii K i(.\

444-2118

In the first half to lead the locals
to a 42-33 half-time lead.
R obert Jennings has been
scoring with more consistency
and out-dueled B akersfield's
Ellis Porter In their head-to-head
battle.
Pinky Williams added eight
key points In the first half.
The Mustangs came out In the
second half hitting the first
bucket to open up an U-point
lead. But from here until the final
six minutes of the game the two
teams were to engage In a run
ning battle In which the lead
changed hands six times and the
score was tied five times.
After Jennings hit for the first
basket In the second half, the
R oadrunners used balance
scoring to catch and pass the
locate, 62-47, with 16:27 left In the
game.
In the next seven minutes the
game was played evenly until the
Mustangs took the lead for good
on a spectacular spinning layup
by S tickelm aier. Bakersfield
then pulled to within a point at 7271 with 8:28 to throw a scare at
the locate. Billy Jackson and
Williams responded by pumping
In seven straight points to open
up an eight point lead to prove too
much for Bakersfteld.
The Mustangs were only the
fourth team to topple Baker
sfield. Its only other losses came
against Cal Poly Pomona, San
Francisco State, and Sacramento
8tate. The win gives the
Stonermen a 14-8 mark overall.
Billy Jackson was the leader
for Poly In both scoring and
rebounding as he hit for 17- points
and grabbed 14 rebounds. Jen
nings added 16 points while
grabbing 11 rebounds. Both Mike
Jackson and Genung popped In 13
points while John Parker added
12.

The Fresno State Bulldogs
Invade the Men’s Gym tonight to
test the Mustang wrestlers In the
test dual meet of the 1971-72
season. The action begins at 7:80
pjn.
The Mustangs will be seeking a
14-6 dual meet record for .the
season. A scheduled Saturday
meet with UC Riverside was
cancelled at Riverside’s request.
Riverside "could not field a
representative team due to In
ju rie s .
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock will
field an abridged edition of the
usual Mustang lineup. Guy
G reene and G ary McBride
switch positions, with Me Bride
wrestling at IN and Greene at
118. Frank Barnhart will fill In for
hoavywoltht Keith Leland, who
underwent surgery on hte nose
this week. Jon Morgan will give
brother Larry's ankle a chance to
mend before tha nationals by
wrestling at 142. And AllywCOoke
will let Denny Johnson take hte
spot at 168.
Monday, the Mustangs will be
called upon to defend their
California Collegiate Athletic
Association crown In a day-long
meet In Fullerton. The lineup will
return to normal, unless Injuries
have not sufficiently healed. All
wrestlers will be at their normal
weights.
For the upcoming National
Collegiate /th is tle Association
Championships, all the wrestlers
IS □ ■U P d •PH 1441401

with the exception of Me Bride
will drop one weight division, ftie
exact lineup will not be available
until the completion of the con
ference meet.
Joe Nigos, who la recovering

from a broken hand, may be
ready for the CCAA encounter.
Leland Is looking very doubtful.
This will be Hitchcock's attend
at a 10th CCAA crown In as many
years.
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